
TeSa]le oftIFur JTackets
That started yesterday is winning all the success such
an important event would naturally merit. This pur-
chase enables us to quote you prices on the very finest
fur garments-garments that we stand back of with the
strongest possible guarantee-that would do honor to an

end-of-the-season closing-out sale.

Persian Lamb Jackets.
-Leipsic dye--trimmed
and plain. $209 and $150$225 garments - - -

Sealskin Jackets0
-Best London dye-
$250 and $275 gar-
ments - - - - - -

Undermuslins and
Corsets Reduced.

A sale of unusual importance, bargaining as it does
the highest-grade of goods. Clean, well-cut, well-made
undermuslins that have been made according to the
strictest specifications, and stand forth pre-eminent as

representatives of the best in this class of goods.
Undergarments 5
worth up to $1.45 - - - -

Undergarments $ 2
worth up to $2.00 - - -

Undergarments $
worth up to $3.00 - - - I
Undergarments
worth up to$5.00 - - -

We've also made substantial re-
ductions in much of the French Under- X
wear and in several lines of Corsets.

PARKER, BRIIDOET & CO.,
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS,

9th and Pa. Ave.

Save $20
on your trip
to California

Q. You can save almost twenty dollars on the trip
to California by going "tourist." The seats are

upholstered in rattan instead of plush, but you see

as much and have all the essential comforts.
Q. The Rock Island has more tourist car lines to
California than any other route.
4. You can go from Chicago or St. Louis through
Colorado or through New Mexico.
4. May we help you plan the trip and show you how
you can save a lot of money when traveling?

PERRY GRIFFIN, District Pass'r Agent,

iii So. Ninth St.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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URGES CONSTRUCTION
General Humphrey's Vie* of

Memorial Bridge.
MILITARY NECESSITY
APPROPBIATE THAT IT SHOULD

BE SEMOBIAL.

Renewal of Estimate for Amphitheater
at Arlington Cemetery-Grand

Army Project.

Gen. Humphrey, quartermaster general
of the army, is a strong advocate of the
construction of the, proposed memorial
bridge across the Potomac and the im-

provement of the national cemetery at

Arlington, Va. Referring to these sub-

jects in a report to the Secretary of War
he says:
"For nearly twenty years the construc-

tion of a bridge from some location on

the Washington side, about the terminus
of New York avenue and Observatory
hill, to a suitable location on the govern-
ment reservation on the Virginia side of
the Potomac river has been considered at

different times. In the years 1885 and
1890 resolutions were passed by the
United States Senate directing the chief
of engineers to report upon the construc-
tion of such a bridge and its approximate
cost; and, though bills were introduced
in the Senate at the second session of the
Fifty-second Congress and at the first
session of the Fifty-third Congress, no

appropriations appear to have been;made
for the purpose of seriously undertaking
the construction of this most necessary
bridge until the act of Congress approved
March 8, 1899, which provided as follows:
"Memorial bridge across Potomac river:

To enable the chief of engineers of the
army to continue the examination of the
subject and to make or secure designs,
calculations and estimates for a memorial
bridge from the most convenient point of
the naval observatory grounds or adja-
cent thereto across the Potomac river to
the most convenient point of the Arling-
ton estate property, the sum of $5,000.

Tentative Lines Established.
"Under this act two tentative lines were

established for the position of the bridge
and competitive designs submitted to and
acted upon by a board of engineer offi-
cers. Here again, however, the matter
seemed to rest.
"Inasmuch as the government reserva-

tion occupied by the Arlington National
cemetery and the post of Fort Myer, Va.,
are by law in charge of the quartermas-
ter's department, under the direction of
the Secretary of War, attention is again
invited to the necessity for the erection
of a suitable bridge, which will furnish a
direct route from the city of Washington
to these places.
"It is appropriate that this bridge should

be memorial in character, as it will be a
direct connecting link between the na-
tional capital and Arlington National
cemetery, the final resting place of so
many of our illustrious soldier dead,
whose hallowed precincts and patriotic
associations appeal strongly to residents
and visitors of the national capital. All
visitors to this national cemetery are now
obliged to journey thither by a circuitous
route through most uninviting and dis-
agreeable surroundings at each approach
to the bridge across the river; and, aside
from any sentimental or patriotic con-
sideration, the proposed new bridge has
now become an absolute necessity to
render those points more accessible to
the great numbers of people who annu-
ally visit them and who are entitled to
have the consideration shown them of
providing for their use a direct and suit-
able route thereto.

Necessity and Value Apparent.
"The necessity and value, from a mili-

tary point of view, of a bridge at this
place are most apparent, and, therefore,
it is earnestly recommended that an ap-
propriation be asked from Congress for
its construction at or about the terminus
of New York avenue and Observatory hill,
which bridge, when constructed, will not
only furnish a direct route to the na-
tional cemetery, but also be the means of
direct and rapid communication between
the capital and the important military
post of Fort Myer, Va., adjoining the
cemetery on the north.
"At the last session of Congress I sub-

mitted an estimate of $5,000 for the prep-aration of plans for a suitable memorial
amphitheater to be erected on the groundsof the Arlingtoh National cemetery at a
cost of $250,000, for the exercises held on
each Memorial day, and for such other
appropriate ceremonies as might be held
there from time to time.
"This project, which I heartily approve,

originated with the Department of the
Potomac, Grand Army of the Republic,
and as action thereon was not taken by
Congress before its adjournment I have
renewed my estimate with the hope that
it may receive favorable consideration
and action at its next session."

Falls Church News,
Special Correspondenice of The Evening Star.

FALLS CHURCH, Va., Nov. 22, 1904.
The trial of Dan Napper, colored, for the

murder of Rev. H. C. Conner, pastor of the
M. E. Church, colored, at Falls Church is
in progress at Fairfax Court House.
Mr. M. E. Church has sold to Mr. J. R. T.

Garrett of Ballston six lots in the Farlee
subdivision.
A large dele'gation of the members of

Pioneer Lodge of Good Templars visited
Fanny Bowman Memorial Lodge at Vienna
Friday night. Addresses were made by
Messrs. J. D. Payne, Geo. W. Hawxhurst,
Rev. D. C. Hedrick and others. Mrs. J.
A. Dickinson and Miss Raydelle Shaw re-
cited. The visitors returned at a late hour
on the trolley.
At the recent meeting of District Lodge,

No. 13, of Good Templars, Messrs. William
Marcey, Robert Walker, W. C. Shipman,
Geo. W. Hawxshurst and John D. Payne
were appointed a committee to secure pe-
titions for a local option election in Alex-
andria county.
Dr. J. P. McNutt of Princeton, W. Va.,

has issued invitations to the marriage of
his daughter, Miss Daisy McNutt, to Mr.
Joseph Grigsby Barbor, formerly of Falls
Church.
The M. E. Church, M. E. Church South,

Presbyterian, Baptist and Congregational
will unite in services at the Presbyterian
Church, Sunday night.
Rev, and Mrs. D. C. Hedrick were called

to Ronceverte, W. Va., Saturday by the
serious illness of the father of Mrs. Hed-
rick.
Mrs. P. 5. Sutton of Princeton, W. Va.,

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. H. Bar-
bor.
Mr. M. E. Church has rented to Mr. A.

H. Barbor the house on Little Falls str'eetbelonging to Mr. P. G. Monk.
Mr. James J. Gill has rented and moved

in the house of J. A. Poole at East Falls
Church.
Mr. D. R. Cobb of South Albany, Vt., is

the guest of his nephew, Mr-M3. E. Church.
The Howard Flagg property has been

rented to Mr. Isaac Smith of Texas.
Mrs. Thomas Hillier is recovering froma severe illness.
The J. G. Club, consisting of Misses Ger-

trude Ball, Mary Green, Mattle Smith,
Margaret Rust add Elizabeth Ball, gave a
leap year bail at Odd Fellows' Hail Fri-
day night.

Postal Bates to Panama,
An order has been issued by the Post-

master General establishing tbs following
rates of postage between the United States
and the republie of Panama:.
Letters, S cents for each half ounce or

fraction of balf ounce,
Postali cards, single, 2 cents; with paid

reply, 4 cents each.
Prjats, 1 cent for each weight of :twoounces or fsetion of two ounce.,.
Cemmneolal papers, I cent for each

weight of two ounces or fraction of two
ouine., with a minimt eberge of 5 eents,ot sNc snm.hs 1 oent f9r each

oftwo easin-mer fladtes of two

AFTER4IER SPORT
How the Youngsters May

Pass the Time

WHILE ELDERS TALK

FUN WIT$ THE PAPER TURKEY
AND SEAL TIBEEY FEATHERS.

How to Arrange and Produce Novel

Tableaux Based on Old Fa-

vorite Poems.

In the case of a large Thanksgiving gath-
ering the hours which follow directly on
the heels of dinner present a problem for
the hostess. Naturally, the elder guests
prefer to sit quietly and chat about fam-
ily affairs which have arisen since the last
annual gathering, but not so the young
people, who desire more attractive forms
of entertaining. The wise hostess will
plan amusements for the children and
young people, so that their elders may be
left in peace for an hour's conversation.
As soon as the dining room is cleared of

all signs of the feast it can be changed
into a play room, and some older girl
should be elected as mistress of ceremo-

nies, and should plan the games so that
the children are amused quietly until the
elaborate dinner has been digested.
A pleasing little contest for children is

laid out on kindergarten lines. Two bowls,
one containing big white popcorn kernels,
and the other cranberries, are placed at
their disposal, with a supply of toothpicks.
threads and needles. The children are
then requested to make some article or
decorative design in the white kernels and
the red berries. It is remarkable how
quickly the children will seize Upon the
idea, and what fetching little ornaments
they will produce. Toothpicks run with
cranberries and joined at the corners with
popcorn will make a frame to lay flat on

the table, and inside of this a child will
block out a picture in red and white, or,
strung on the thread, they can be wrought
into red and white tassels, balls and odd-
shaped ornaments, such as are seen on

Christmas trees.
A Prize to the Beet.

Half an hour will pass quickly at such
work, and then a committee of the older
guests can pass upon the results and award
a prize to the most skillful worker. This

prize should suggest Thanksgiving day,
and inexpensive little favors are shown in

the form of boxes of candy with a Puritan
maiden standing on the box as on a pedes-
tal. This is merely a doll dressed in Puri-
tan garb, generally in crepe paper.
The second game is a trifle more active.

and is merely a variant of the old game of

pinning a tail on the donkey. In this case

a sheet is fastened against the wall, and
on it is drawn or pinned a representation
of a turkey. A turkey drawn in colored
crayons and then cut out and pasted care-

fully on the sheet igives the best effect.
In the old donkey game a tail was provided
and did service for all the players. but for
the turkey game the housewife may pro-
vide real turkey' feathers, saved from the

gobbler which was served at dinner. Each
child is given one of these feathers and a

long pin; then, blindfolded, he is started

toward the sheet in search of a proper
place to pin the feather.
If the paper turkey has been pasted on

the sheet it is a comparatively easy matter
for a blindfolded person to feel around un-

til the bird is discovered. but it is not so

easy to find the exact spot on which the tail

feather should be pinned. As a result, when

to have tails sprouting in every direction,
which of itself will create fun.

A Turkey Souvenir.
The mistress of ceremonies must keep

track of the game and award the prize,
which can be a papier mache turkey, filled

with small candies, to the child whose

feather strikes nearest to the mark.
For the third game, start the children in

search of cranberries, which have been hid-
den all over the room. For this purpose

provide each child with a small basket of
wicker or crepe paper and have the cran-

berries hidden, before the guests arrive, be-
hind ornaments, in the crevices of the table
legs, behind pictures, on the upper sashes
of the window-in any place which will tax
childish 'iit and ingenuity. When the voy-
age of discovery is over the cranberries can

be counted and a small prize, such as a

crepe paper basket, filled with crimson-coat-
ed Jordan almonds, can be awarded to the
child who has found the most berries.
By this time the heavy dinner will be

pretty well digested, and the children will
be glad to go for a run out of doors or a

skate on the pond if, fortunately, the fam-
ily gathering be in a country where ice
frms early.fomserygames be too childish for the
yong people who have reached the age of
fifteen or more, the hostess will co well to
plan some formal entertainment for the
evening, which will be given under the di-
rection of a college girl or boy versed in the
handling of amateur theatricals. This will
afford an afternoon's entertainment, for the
young people will need to be drilled for the
evening performance. Even in, this blase
age young people from fifteen to eighteen
thoroughly enjoy getting up a ' show."
New England poetry has suffered an

eclipse, and school boys and girls of today
are not so familiar with its beauties as
were their fathers and mothers. It will,
therefore, be something of a novelty if the
hcstess arranges a Thanksgiving evening
with Longfellow, presenting living pictures
f om his poems dealing with New England
home life.

Need a Setting.
In preparation for such an entertainment

she must have a few stage-settings and
cC~tumes. A fireplace or mantel will do
for the background of most of the pictures.
A settee or two, some old-fashioned chairs,
dishes and a spInning wheel will also be
useful. For costumes, paper, muslin, or
calico, in black, gray or dun color, can be
worked cheaply into the Puritan costumes,
together with white kerchiefs and caps for
the women, made from tarletan or tissue
paper; and for the men there must be
brcad-brimmed hats with cone-shaped
crowns, made from black canvas, and white
turn-over collars. Shoes with buckles and
long, black hosiery are worn by the men,
with knickerbockers fulled in at the knees.
The cloak is round and stiff, and, indoors
a doublet to match the knickerbockers is
worn. The dresses for the women bave no
trimming except a Achu.
If time is allowed for making the cos-

tume, and some member of the family is
deft at cutting And1 planning, a very re-
spectable stage watdrobe can be produced
a the costi of a c9Wple of dollars. If the
performance Is g;iyen ,in double parlors,
folding doQrs may b.e usd instead of cur-
tains; and the -ect of the living pictures
will be tightened Wf4n the side of the door
next to the aecmsu5 stretched theatrical
gauze, which is a1et expensive, and gives
the effect of distgl9p to the tableaux.

Painli*r Stories.1
Three sets of platikkes may be presented--

the first scene frOEd the familiar story of
"The Courtship o0Mles Standish," the see-
ond may be a INiete from "'Evangeline,"
and the third, patVcularly suited to a fam-
flygathering, sht be "The Hanging of
the Crane." As fhtater is laid rather on
the lines of diss fgviews a curtain of
dark stuff, which jibe drawn and drop-
ped again quicklJ Wil add to the effect.
These living pictrsmay be separ'ated by
musi-a number -of Longfell'ow's poems
have been et to melodies. "The Brihdge.""'The Arrow and the Song," "The Rainy
Day" "UEcelsior," and "The Ope win--
dow" can be found-In the cheap ollections,of oldfashioned songs.
The first scenes from "The Courtsbip of
Wile. Etanhh" ElI be found dadear the

heeng of Part III, "The Lover's ranad,"and Part VIII; "The Ipinning WheeL." The
se or hi asmMbe very ipe, set

wheel. Bfao the eati -r4res nwho Ma been eleetedatee r reelterIs herd beek of t seemes satn ii
"Sthrwinh tbe,Fmt
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No Household Education
is complete without a knowledge that for purity, flavor and economy in
use

Why is French cooking
"nALA"For

CEYLON tea "is supreme" because it is the healthiest and imost eco- one thing, they use a great
nomical tea obtainable. Black, Mixed or NATURAL GREEN. Sold dl of pepper-not for hot-

only in sealed lead packets. 6oc. and 7oc. per lb. By all grocers. Trial ness, but for davor.
packets, zo cts. Colburn's

"biven the highest award and Gold redal at It. g.oios zposMon, 15o1."

B. B. EARNSHAW & BRO., Wholesale Agents, Washington, D.C. Pepper
is the flavory rich pepper-pare.The Evening Star Patterns.
Ceiber.'s spie.

Ladies' Blouse.
No. 6206 -Not only are the deep horizontal Th A C4U Co PnidsO"

tucks one of the smart features of this sea- 1
son's blouses, but the square yoke effects
are also much used. The design here
shown is of Quaker gray cashmere made up & jfy,E
over a fitted lining of white or gray lawn.
The shoulder effect is long and broad, three
rows of shirring here giving the waist the $1.00.

.. .:;proper fullness. A band of Persian embroid-
ery in which violet and rose color are gen- to eM aa an se"
erously intersperaed with threads of gold is

. applied to simulate a tiny square yoke in A. KAHN, 935 F STREET.
the front and back. The center of the yoke oo7_xet,10
is made of cream lace with an interlining
of white. The two large tucks extend al-
most to the waist line, the corresponding al argintucks in the sleeve exactly meeting those of a
the waist. The full sleeves droop slightly
above a deep cut formed of the lace and

Vs finish with the Persian bend at the hand.
The blouse is hooked down the back and a Canlse me, it wil yo.
violet velvet girdle confines the fullness at A. KAHN, 35rNthe waist line. There is a certain softness
about the popular cashmeres and henriettas s

- now being worn so extensively that will
create a great demand for this material
for separate waists or blouses this season.
Besides being inexpensive, they are just a
good weight to be worn in steam-heated
houses. Sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust meas-ma-ure.

Price, 10 Cents. I WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY

IF IT'FAILS TO OURS. -

Washion Department, The Evening Star, Washington, D. 0.:
For the 10 cents inclosed please send pattern to the following address:

SIZE.c iPattern No. 6206g
NAME ........................................................................

"

ADDRESS .................................................................f
CITY AND STATE.................................................

I know that my Cold Cure will re-
dieve the head, nose, throat and lungs

Note-All patterns are mailed direct to subscribers from New York office. Ittakes almost Immediately, and prevent Pneu-
four or five days from time coupon is received before It will reach your address. monia, Bronchitis, Grippe and other dis-

____ _______ ___ ____ ___ ____ __ eases.
5 Get a 25-cent bottle of these little pel-

ending with the famous expression, "Why will be a quiet event, and will occur later lets, and if you are not perfectly satis-
don't you speak for yourself, John?" this month. Miss Reed is the daughter of flemoney.lsI il efn u

Plighting Their Troth. the late William Reed. Ifneyou. lo sipr,o fyuhv

ness,u buto fomreB ori ouhv

The members of the Goshen Farmers' selaory i r r

While the curtain is down the reader re- Club were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. bysepsadon rfaniveo u s tnon'sh Pawu-
cites the opening stanzas of "The Spinning Charles P. Higgins at their annual meet- Paw. dont faures sesaMneronss,w

and ttew So a sh sa ating. The election of ofljcers for the new
rWheel"and at t words "So ashesatatyear resulted in the selection of Mr. anCatarrh, Sleeplessness and makes you

h am Waters, president; Mr. Zadock M. strong and well. -MINYON.
the second wooing of John Alden, and again Cook, vice president; Mr. Harry Blunt, sec- Munyon's Paw-Paw Tonic sold by all
the actors offer their pantomime, inter- retary; Mr. Alton Bell, corresponding sec- druggists. Paw-Paw Laxative Pills. 25c.
rupted by the messenger, also in Puritan retary; Mr. William Warfield, treasurer, a bottle.

costume, who bringswordof Standish's After the business session the club wasdsered abountifulrepast by the hostess ofdeaghth.g their crotathe occasion. Adjourned for the December

Thightingttheirfroth, ageie I h
meeting, which will be entertained by Mr.r"iThou ectur rom

scn
fEvangeline ianth Otho Williams at his home nrear Laytons- ifDU .1

asl trig Idos amdb h l.wide-mouthed fireplace, idly the farmer sat usualaunione Thanksgiving serices of the OiVJ 2 UVANTEoLl:Inhis elbow-chair." The curtain rises to churches of the town. They will be held
show Evangeline and her father seated on in the M. E. Church South, Thursday morn-
one side of the fireplace, the old man amok- ing at 10:30, the sermon being by Rev. W.
Ing his long pipe and the girl spinning. As C. Parrish, Special music will be rendered Boys with bicyclesthe story progresses, Basil, her lover, en- by the choir, under the leadership of the
ters, and in pantomime he follows the read- director, Mr. E. Wilson Walker.er's recital of the uprising of the colony. Mr. J. W. Duvall of Washington has can make good wages
Then enters the notary with a quill pen bought of the estate of Mrs. Sarah Reid
and his seals to witness the betrothal. her late residence at Washington Grove. In our messenger

While the two old mentalkinpantomimeThe price paid, it Is understood, was $1,200.
toward the window, wheretheystand, the improvementsa s

young girl clasped in her lover's arms; Rev. Elias D. Huntley has purchased the
and the curtain falls on another familiar cottage of Mr. John W. Whiteside of fw Ih

u iyE'

uotation: Brookeville, located a Washington Grove.i.

"Silently, one by one, In the infinite meadows of He paid $300 for it, and has made many lmi-
heaven, provdments.

Blossomed the lovely stars, the forget-me-not. of Mr. John W.Briggs. $2r, has bought of,-
theangels." Mr. John W. Walker at 22,lot 21, in his "LJI1.V~In planning this set of pictures the hostess addition to Gaithersburg. He has coln- J7' J ,j~1

will find many hints in the poetry which pleted plans and specifications for the im-

towill tell her whpropertieswillbe needed medi erection of a modern, nine-roomr

toset forth the scene, such as tankards, deln,costing him About $2,000. 'I 'A R
[amps and so on. Contractor Alfred C. Warthen of Kensing- D.4U* L U51.4 'I g

Picture After Another. ton has begun the construction for Mr. E.
H. Eakle of Washington. a spacious coun-13 5P .A e

A.K ot Pa. Ave .W

"The Hanging of the Crane" presents the try home at Oakmont, Immediately opposite
nost pleasing possibilities and gives the the railroad station at Washington Grove. nofi42d

~hilren omehingtod.Te pom Itis o cot abut 3.00, anobecompete

~orhisoccpanyNbOsp'ng
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